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Litigation Support Services Firm RVM Names COO
Sean King Brings More Than 15 Years of Litigation and eDiscovery Experience to New Role
NEW YORK, April 12, 2017 – RVM Enterprises, Inc., has announced the promotion of Sean King
to Chief Operating Officer, effective immediately. RVM is a provider of eDiscovery, management
services and litigation support.
King brings more than 15 years of litigation and eDiscovery experience to his new role. He will be
responsible for strategically implementing the vision of RVM’s customer-centric approach through
all services and expanding RVM’s market reach and service lines.
“Since joining RVM in 2014, Sean has been a dynamic, thought provoking leader that has played an
integral role within our organization” said Vincent Brunetti, Chief Executive Officer.
In Mr. King’s prior role, he oversaw RVM’s Project Management and Hosting Support teams with a
collaborative and consultative approach to partnering with clients. This lead to the evolution and
development of a Client Services team that is consultative on all aspects of a project, can manage
clients’ discovery and hosting support needs, and identify appropriate technology-based solutions
for review and production.
“We are in an exciting moment in RVM’s history where we can establish ourselves as an
international discovery services vendor and take the customer-first approach to clients who have
consistently been dissatisfied with a commoditized service offering for their needs. We believe the
difference in services is in the people that offer the technical solutions and we plan on making sure
we invest in the right people to meet our clients’ needs” said Sean King, Chief Operating Officer.
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About RVM
RVM provides eDiscovery services and consulting solutions and is headquartered in New York, with
offices in Chicago, Cleveland, Houston, Los Angeles and London. Its experienced professionals can
assist around the world, across industries and in both the private and public sectors.
RVM’s services include Consulting Services, Advanced Data Analytics, Managed Document Review,
Forensic Data Collection, Data Processing and Hosting, and Corporate Enterprise Solutions.
RVM has been ranked on the Inc. 500|5000 for the fifth consecutive year and has been recognized
by the WPO as one of the 50 fastest growing women-led businesses around the globe. RVM has a
strong commitment to diversity and inclusion and is proud of receiving certification as a women’s
business enterprise by the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC).
For more information about RVM, please visit us at www.rvmediscovery.com.
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